
SPECIAL NOTICES.

To the Employer.

Do you want desirable helpQUICKLY?
SAVE TIMEAND EXPENSE by con-

suiting the tile oi applications of selected
aspirants for positions of various hinds
which has just been installed at the
Uptown Office of

•^S HUTCHINS WINS POINT

N'KW-YORK TKJBI'NE

SUBSCRIPTION KATES.
Pally Edition. One Cent in City at X«W

York. Jersey ( ft» and Hobukea.
Elsewhere Two Cents.

Sunday Edition. Including Sunday \fasa-
zta«. Five « eats.

In New York City mail <tuh«rrlb«r* will
he charged l cent per copy «xtr» (MMicace.

SUBSCRIPTIONS BY MAIL FOSTPAITX
Dully)per month •••-.....$• 30Dally, per year ; 89«
Sunday, per rear I•*Dally ami Sunday, per year........... 99tDullyand Monday, ncr month . '?%

\u25ba •»reicn Pontage Extra,

PROFESSOR RAVNOLDS BURIED.
New Haven. Jan. 28.—The funeral of pro-

fessor Edward V. Raynolds. of the Yale
Law School, who died in New York on
"Wednesday from pneumonia, took place
this afternoon at his home here. The Rev.
Dr. Stewart Means, of St. John's Episco-
pal Church, conducted the service. The
burial was In the Grove Street Cemetery.
The Yale Law School was closed in the af-
ternoon. '

TO CONSIDER TEACHERS' PAY.
Four of the five members of the commis-

sion which is to consider the question of
public school teachers' salaries, including

the problem of equal pay for men and
women teachers were announced yester-

day. They are Lee K. Frankel. Leonard
P. Ayres, Clinton L. Rosslter and James P.
Gifford. The fifth place Is to so to a wom-
an, if one can be found to serve.

Mr. Frankel has been connected with
the United Hebrew Charities and the Sajre
Foundation. Mr. Ayres is secretary of
the backward children'^ committee of the
Sage Foundation. Mr.Rossiter is a banker
In Brooklyn, and a former iresident of the
Brooklyn Rapid Transtf Company. Mr.
Gifford is a lawyer. The appointments were
made by a special committee of the Board
of Estimate.

TRANSATLANTIC TRAVELLERS.
Among the passengers who will sail to-

day fat Kurope arc:
THE-OCEANIC. FOR SOUTHAMPTON.

Marquis and MaXUMISS P. Averill.
Brevtalr« d'Alain-. Wade Chance.
court. t PhilipHelnek"n.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Vi.\Mrs. Opden Mil
Bowers Bartlett. 'Joseph Pulitzer. Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Mis*EmilyM. Morgan.
Carter. Frank Partridge.

Whitelaw Reid. Aner-IJohn .Stuart.
Iran Ambassador '•> v* W. Wakeman.
the iCourt of St.LMr. and Mrs. William

James's, and Mrs.! H. Kimball.
Rehl. JW^ T. Ha-I-.

Captain and Mrs S. A. Mr. .mil Mrs. H. Dun-
Cloman. •?|-can Weed

TDK PRESIDENT LINCOLN.FOR HAMBURG
W. H. Wallace. IMlss E. A. Hail.
Mrs. Anne

* EversolliMr. an.l Mrs. F. E.
Tomlinson. <i Canada.

Thomas L. Jackson. W. F. Bennett.
Frederick C. Gates. (T. S. Carter.

THE MINNEAPOLIS FOR LONDON.
C W. IHail--". [Oaaasa W. Otis.
Roberts Chor»uzeau. IMrs. W. B. Spon*.
E. Trevor Lewis. Mr and Mrs. C. P.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. I>.| Treat.

Malkm. Mrs David Wilson.
THE BERLIN FOR NAPLES.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Z. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Worden. j Lorenzo Janes.

*

Miss Marjorlo Wood- Mrs. C A. Moore.
house. Mr and Mrs. F. B.

Mr and Mrs. M. H. Hurlburt.
Van Bergh. Mr. and Mrs. W. C.

Mrs. Oscar Hammer- Kownes.
stein. \u25a0 Mias Carra Cobb Long-.

Mrs. M. T. Bloodsood. Mr». T. H. D«wey.
Mrs. A. K. Bates. j

THE CINCINNATI. FOR THE ORIENT.
Miss F. Pearl Brown- Mr. and, Mrs. Walter

ing. Cook GUlett.
Mrs. C. \: Cheae- Mrs. Henry 8. Harper.

brou ;.vra. R,a. Nare.
Mrs. William B. Cun- Mrs. J. A. Tyler.

nan*- Prufeasor and Mrs. F.
It.W. Earle. l.Waahburn,
Mrs. EIU Grlnnell.

INJURIES FATAL TO BARON.
Chaxlottesv'.;* 1, Va.. Jan. 25.-Saron Ed-

ward van Storm Graves Enile di-»d to-day
at i'rozet, this eountv. from injuries sus-
tained in a fall from his horse last Frldav.
T«n y^ars ago Storm carr.e to Virginia
from Holland and bought a farm near
MechunVs River. He was unmarried.

Sold Invention to Warner Miller. Who

Exploited Industry.
t'tica. N V.. Jan. 2S.—Frederick Mar\.

eighty years old. died at Me horn*, in
Marry, about ftv<» miles from this city, t"-

dav He was a native of German y. F<">r
sum" years he i-i->ndu<ted a bakery in Cali-
fornia, at the time of the first sold ajutts-

ment there. He then jold our and trav-

elled in Europe. While there he discov-
ered the process of making paper out ai
wood pulp and returned to this country.

A large factory was built in Baltimor-
to begin tta manufacture of wood pulp
paper, but just as it waa finished the fac-
tory was destroyed by a cloudburst. M-
Mane then came. to this section and with-
in a short time sold his invention to War-
ner Miller, who exploited the industry and
brought It to general attention.

OBITUARY NOTES.
S. A. MYERS, father of the former

world's champion amateur runner. L. E.
Myers, died yesterday. Mr. Myers was
prominent in Maaoaac circles and was a
member of Rtchmoad R.andolph Lodge.

i>f V:r~.n,a. Oldtime athletic followers will

remember him as an ardent admirer of

amateur athletics. He was in his eighty-

fifth year. The funeral willbe on Sunday.

JACK-SO X SMITH, formerly a member
of a Panama Canal commission, died at

Portland, Ore., yesterday.

MRS. LAVIN'IALIVIXGrfTONESTEELE
KELLOG. wife of Amos M Kellog. died
yesterday at the home of her daughter.

Mrs. Robert W. Barrrtngton. at New Ro-
ohelle. Her husband was for thirty years

editor of "The School Journal." She was
a founder of the New York Water Color
Club.

EDWARD H. WALSH, iwil known
iiewspaper man. of No. 33 Windsor Place.
Brooklyn, died yesterday afternoon in the
Seney Hospital, following an operation for
appendicitis. Mr. Walsh, who was twenty-

six years old. was born in Harlem, He was
educated at St. Joseph's College. New

Brunswick. Canada. His first newspaper
work was on "The FYess." and he also
worked for "The Standard- L'nion.

"
At the

time of his* death Mr. Walsh was a mem-
ber of the Brooklyn staff of "The Herald."
He was an only clflld and was unmarried.

The. funeral arrangements will be mado
to-day.

WOOD PAPER DISCOVERER DEAD.

JAMES W. TREADWELL
James W. Treadwell. fifty-four years

old, a well known theatrical manager and
part owner of road companies playing

"Are You a Mason?" and "The Three of
Is." dropped dead yesterday at White
Plains as he was about to sit down to din-
ner. Mr. Treadwell was a widower, and
lived with his son Arthur. Death was
caused by heart disease.

J. C. JULIUS LANGBEIN.
J. C. Julius L^ng'rf.r.. a f>rm»r ju<«fi'-v

of the- Municipal OaajsJ and a Civil War
v-teran. wsa atsMasV with apoplexy at
Broadway and Park Place early y--~
afternoon and died in an ambulance on the
way ro Hudson Street Hospital. M- -. «
beln was sixty-four -para old and lived at
Eta, sal East 175th street.

Vfter serving through the • Mvll War aa
a drummer boy. and receiving a medal of
the Legion of Honor for rescuing a wound-
ed officer under heavy fire, he returned to

this city and studied law. He was admit*
ted to the bar in 1868 and for many years
was in a law firm with his brother. ex-
Senator George F. Langbein. From 1880 to

ISB6 he was justice of the Municipal
For the, last twenty-eight years he had
been in partnership with his nephew at
No. 302 Rroadway. He leaves a wife.

GEORGE W. YATES.
New Hay -".. gags, 2S.

—
Professor George

W. Tates, n widely known educator, died
to-day, in his ninety-second year. During
his active life he had a private school at

Cleveland: walked from that city to Bridge-
port, Conn., to become a school principal in
that city, and afterward was principal af
Mount Anthony Seminary. :>t Bennin(fi*>n.
Vt. In 1882 he founded the Yates Semi-
nars*, at Saratoga Springs. N V

Mr. Bigelow wrote that the executors
did not think it consistent with their doty
to dispense with the services of a custo-
dian of Mr. Tildens papers pending the
completion of the library m Bryant Para
His colleagues aa executors and trust sea
are George W. Smith and Lewis V. W.
Randolph. The late Andrew H. Green was
one of the flrst executors.

•
-

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•v- •:
John Bigclorc Explains Delay

in Its Erection.
At a recent hearln? before a referee ap-

pointed" to tak* testimony In.behalf. of fla*
trustees to wind up the estate of Samti'l
J. Tllden. a letter from John Blgelow cov-
ering two points In question.

"
the erection

of a statue to Mr. TIM-n In this city arnl
a question of policy on the part of th«
executors, was read.

The Tilden monument, which !a to cost
$33,000. is to a* erected tat pursuance of *
request contained in Mr. Tllden's will. It
Is not a Xitt of th» Tllden heirs, but. on
the other hand. has be^n on*of the point*
at ls.su*- and founht stubbornly by tbe
heirs. In Ml letter Mr. Bigelow tells of
the hard' task th« executors have .had In
trying to erect the monument. ?Vf

Mr. Blgalow wrote:
As to the monument or monuments to b»

erected to the memory of Mr Tlkten. therewas no limit of time named In the will.''r >«lin th* agreement of IMB. within
which such monument or monument* were
to be erected. The executors, however,
from the first realised that this was a. duty
to be performed with all reasonable.
promptness, but as well with great dellh-eration. It Involved considerations and
conditions many— nay. most— of which w«r«
not under the control of the executors.

Mr. Blgelow told or the attempts to se-
lect a site for a monument and the differ-
ence of opinion that prevailed among th«
executors as to the- merits of Central Park.
Owing to this difference) of opinion, no ap-
plication was mad* to the Park Ccrnml»-
sloners. On this subject of a site Mr. B:»e-
low continued:

Later on. In despair of getting a site in
the park, we entered into negotiations for
Isite- in the neighborhood of Park a»—u»
and 32d street, and had made up our minds)
to accept that site if the city authorities
should approve of it. "While this negotia-
tion was pending another site was suggest-
ed and warmly commended by Mayor Mc-
Clellan In the neighborhood of Fifth ave-
nue and 42d street, near the library, of
which Mr. Tllden had been one of the.
founders. This site commended itself to
us by many considerations in preference
to the site in Park avenue, but which.
however, encountered some resistance from
one or more adjacent owners of real estates

With the co-operation of Mayor McClei-
lan, we continued to hope that his view*
might prevail, and do not yet despair,
though we have not yet found an oppor-
tunity of ascertaining to what extent his
views are shared by his successor and by
the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
We hope that this site will impress our
present chief magistrate as itdid his area's
cessor, and we shall take measures to as-
certain with all practicable speed whether
such site can be obtained.

We still hope and expect that Itmay be
conceded to us. Meantime we shall not
neglect any other opportunity that may
present itself for such a site as our duty
as trustees of our distinguished testator
imposes upon us.

SEEK A SITE VOfT.

DiEO.
Backer. Joseph. A. Rellocs. Lavtnia L. ?.
Bmns. David W. Patterson. Ed-ward.
i \u25a0ilgan. Mary I Thomas. Et;za • ".
Dempsey. Margaret. Van Wyck. Ptaeba C. W.
Fay. Patrick. Welles. Lincoln.
Ooold. Adelaide A. Taxes. George W

BECKER
—

On Thursday. January 27. 1919.
Joseph A. Becker, aged 63. Funeral private.

BTNNS
—

Friday. January 28. 1910. David.
W. Blnns. beloved husband at Sarah I. Ma*m
and son of the late James %nd Elizabeth
Binns. Funeral services at his lat* resi-
dence. No SS3 St. Mark's are.. Brooklyn.
Sunday afternoon, at 4 o'clock. Interment
at convenience of family.

COL.GA%— Suddenly, on January 27. 19tO. at
her residence. No. 191 Nassau St.. opposite
Puflleld St.. Brooklyn. Mary J. Culsjsm.

DEMPSET- On January 2*. 1910. Margar-t
Dempsey. at her residence.. No. 25 Wlndsrt.-
•i-e.. Rockville Centre. Long- Island. Funeral
on Saturday. January 20. at St. Acnes'
Church. RoclrvHl« Centre, at 9:30 a. m. In-
terment at St- Monica's Cemetery. Jamaica.
Long Island.

FAT—On January 27, 191<». Patrick Far.
brother of Mr?. Toomey. Mary Fay and
Michael Fay. Funeral from his '.ar<» resi-
dence. No. 2407 Tllden aye.. Brooklyn.

GOOLD
—

At her residence. Redwood. Rocky Hilt.
N. J., on Jirr^ar** I*. I9tt>. Adelaide August*•ioold. widow of Charles E. Goold. Funeral at
SI George's Chairh. Rutherfnrd PTajce. Xc»
Tork City, at 1»>:3O • m. January 51. Inter-
ment private.

KHULOGG
—

On Fridar. January . 2. L*"r:nia
T.irtnsston Ste*»i<?. wife of Amos M. KelJn«» .
In her 7Sth year, at the residence of hmr son-
in-law. Robert W. Barrtngton. >••»\u25a0*\u25a0 Roehell*.
N. T. Funeral private.

PATTERSON— his residence In S~m Tor*
City, on January 2S. Edward Patterson, son
of tho lat« Edward and the late Martina. Tal-
madsje Par»«r>nn. Id the "Ist year of his ax*.
Funeral services at the Church of tta II«ei»8s>
ly Rest, fry, ay». and 45th St.. on Monday

momin*. January 31. at 10 o'clock. Inter-
ment at convenience of the family.
ASSOCIATION OF THE BAR OF THE rTTT

OF NEW TORK. No. 42 West 44th St.. January
2S. 1910.

—
The ex-president, president and assteevs)

of the association have been appointed to repre-
sent the association *t the funeral rrf Edward
Patterson, late Presiding Justice of the) Appet-
late Division of the First Departmeat "f th*
State of N«w York, on Monday. January SI.
IJVIO. at H> o'clock, at th«» Church of th»
Heavenly nest, 3th are. and 45th at.

S. B BBOWNELL, Secretary.

the
-
r:-rrT OF the FIUENDI/T SON*

OF ST. PATRICK of the City of Sew Tor* an-
nounces with deep reirret the death at Hon. 9*-
ward Patterson, a member of this society, am
Friday. January is 1010.

WILLIAMTEMPLE EMMET. President
WARREN LESLIE. Secretary.

THOMAS
—

On Thursday morning. Jansary 2T.
I*lo at Elizabeth. N. J . Elrsa Canr*
Thomas, daughter of the late James) Pro-
voost Thomas and Mary Carow Tbemt*.
Funeral services will be held on Satttrd*r
afternoon. January 29. at S o'clock, at K»
21 \u25a0> West Jersey st.. Elizabeth. N.J.

VAN WTCK
—

At Hopewell Junction. W. T—
Thursday noon. January 27. Pbeb* Curry

flWortman widow of Cornelius R. Van Wyck.
in the 67th year of her age. Funeral service*
will m held at her lat* residence, en Monday.
January 31. at 11 a. m. Carriages win msec
7:53 a. m. train from Grand Central Depot
at Hopewell Junction.

WELLES
—

At Philadelphia. Pwm.. Lincoln.
Welles, on January 28. beloved son at the *\u25a0«•
i->orsw' H-^>nbaok Welles and Laura Amanda
Sloat-WeJles of Wyaiustns. Pann. Funeral
services Tuesday. February I.if 3 a. ra., »
residence. Interment at Oak Hl!i. Towacda.
Perm.. at 11 a. m.
\ mm

—
Professor Georsj* W. Tat»*. b»lore«l

husband of Martha Benjamin Tatss. at >"e"w
Haven. Conn.. January 28. 1910. In his 82rt
year. Funeral services will tm held at th»
home of his daughter. Mrs- Edwtn I*Par-
r,•••'«•. No. *25 Oeorse st., Monday aCtenssas.
January 31. at 1 o'clock.

CEMUXERXES.
THE WOODLAWS CIMETERT.

is readily scressiblw by Hartert 111 1alii tr~t»»
Grand Central Station. Webster and Jptbssii
avenue trolleys and by carriage. Lots tlMas.
Teleyhone 4*55 Gramercy for Boos; of Views
or representative.

Office. 20 East 23d St.. New Turk City.

UNDERTAKERS.

FRANK K. rAMPBKT,L241-5 W*s« 2Sd St
'"'lnpcl^. Private Room*. Private AmbuiaasMsV

vT-tv T-t. 1524 Chelsea.

Xi»M«XTB.
M O NI'M E N T* Send for ill*,booklet.
M<) VDIK.VT» rrt-.hrey.ro.TkendaU T«..
M X V M r V T S. Tnt Broadw^r. N. r

FORTILDENSIATDE
"Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper." and for
twenty-five years was manager of its art
department. lie made sketches for his
paper at the front in the CivilWar. Includ-
ing the battle of Gettysburg and tha sur-
render at Appomattox. In IST: he sketched
in California the arrival of Chinese work-
ers for the Union Pacific Railway, and on
that trip to the Coast his work misx»"t<"l
the present observation car.

Mr Becker leaves two sons. Joseph H.
Becker, secretary of Brooklyn Lodge. B.
P. O. E., and Louis X. Becker, and three
daughters, Mrs. Joseph T. McMabon
and Eusroni* G- and Frances Leslie Becker.

THE WEATHER REPORT

Official Record and Forecast.
—

Washington,
Jan. 28.- Following the rapid development and
movement northeastward of a storm that de-
veloped over the Gulf states Thursday night,

\u25a0now fell durintr Friday in the middle Atlantic
states and the upp^r Ohio Valley, and general
rain and thunder storms occurred in th south
Atlantic and Gulf state*. This disturbance
was central Friday night over North Carolina,
whence it will move northeastward alons th.-
Atlantic Coast, attended, by snow anil rain and
liiifh shifting winds, concerning which warn-
ings were issued Friday.

The Southern storm will move northeast-
ward, attended by rain or snow Saturday in
the middle Atlantic and north Atlantic states
and snow in the upper Ohio \alley and lower
lake region, followed by partly cloudy weather
In tbeae districts Sunday, except that snow
willcontinue Sunday In the lower lake region,
the upper Ohio Valley and Northern New
York. There will be fair weather Saturday

and Sunday in the south Atlantic and Gulf
states] "TV'uv'f"""- Arkansas and Oklahoma and
the extreme Southwest.

The weather in the lower Ohio Valley, the
upper Mississippi Valley, the upper lake region
and the northern Rock-. Mountain region will be
unsettled, with local snows Saturday and Sun-
dii- except that the weather will be generally

fair Sunday In the Southwest. Colder weather
I* indicated for Saturday on the south Atlantic
< 'oast and the eastern slope of the Rocky Moun-
tains, and for Sunday In the southern plains
states and the middle Mississippi Valley. No
unusually low temperatures, however, are mdi-
,-:4 -..,i for any region within the next two or
three day».

Storm warnings are displayed on the Atlantic
Coast from Key West to Eastport.

Steamers departing Saturday for European
ports will have brink and nigh northrast winds,
shifting to northwest, with rain or snow, fol
kwed It fair weather, to tho Grand Bank*.

Forecast for Special Localities.— For New
J»ri<ey.' rain or snow day, clearing by to-
night; Sunday partly cloudy; brisk to high north-

east shifting to northwest winds.
For Eastern Pennsylvania, snow to-day: Sun

-
.ay partly cloudy: brisk high northeast shifting
to northwest winds

For Eiistern New York, snow in the interior.
rain or snow on the roast <\u25a0• day; Sunday tartly
iloui'.y, except snow in extreme north portion;
bri*k and high northeast- Hhiftlug to northwest
winds. ,

F«r Western New York, mow to-dny and
probably Sunday; moderate northeast shifting to
northwest \u25a0 lade.

Official observations of the United States

Weather Bureau, taken at 8 p. m. yesterduy,

follow
City Temperature. Weather.

Albany 3
-

Cloudy

Atlantic City 38 Rain
Boston .• ls «'loudy
ITuffalo

-s Cloudy
Chlifago •• ••' Cloudy

Cincinnati
•"'" Cloudy

New Orleans SB Clear
St. Louis :tt! Clear
Washington •"•'- Snow

Local Official K«*<<ird. following official
record from the Weather Bureau shows th»
changes In the temperature for the last twenty-
four hours. In comparison with the correspond-
ing date of last year:

idou; ioio.i . loon. 1010.
3 a. m .... x: :Uij « p. m at 40
H a. m Xi 35! 0 p. m....... 28'S^tSal
ft a. m :•'• 31 11 ii. m IT 3_»

12 m 32 ."kS!I2 p. in 27
—

4 p. m M J't!
Mißhast temperature yesterday. 40 degrees;

lowest. :u.', average, 80; average for correspond-
ing date last year. 32: average for corresponding
date last thirty-three years. 30.

Local forecast Ruin or Hnow to- day; parti]
cloudy Sun. lav. bri«k and iilijtinortheast wind.-.

iftins to northwest.

APPEAL BY ARTISTS

lrrge Fdkm Worker* to I!rip

American School at Row:.
With a quarter century t(1 lal credit, the

Architectural I-eaj?ue of New York Is cele-
hrating its anniversary with an exhibition
at Its galleries. No. M West ."th street.

Last night the annual dinner was held.
One of the main topics of interest dealt
with was the American Academy of Art at

Rome, toward which artists have looked
with so much interest since its establish-
ment.

"Money has been and always willbe forth-
coming to help the American Academy.
Ifelt irreat pride in representing the I'nited
States in Rome when Iviewed an institu-
tion that was such an outward and visible
sign of intellectual and artistic expression
of the country,' said Lloyd C. Griscom
former Ambassador to Italy, last night. «\u25a0•

In reference to the efforts of the late
Charles A. McKim to aid the cause of
the American Academy, Grant La Farge,
president of the society, said last night:

Earning in his busy lifetime such honors
and successes as should be for himself
alone, he simply sought the means to make
it tell for the lasting benefit of his younger
brothers. Thus was born the American
Academy in Rome, the child of his devoted
and unswerving love for his profession;
for it he secured great beneficial support,
to it he gave without stint his heart and
his constant endeavor, as well as his money,
and at the end he left his fortune for its
benefit.

McKim has shown us the way. and ifwe
realize the duty that lies upon us to ad-
vance in ail ways and at all times the
cause of artistic education, we will follow
in that way. The time has come for the
whole professional body to awake to the
opportunity and the need for them to sup-
port and to build up the American Academy
in Rome.

Another speaker who was intimate with
the work of the academy was Frank Miles
Day, acting president of the institution.
He said:

You may ask why have we not seen ex-
amples of this interesting form of work.
The answer is simple. For years after its
foundation the academy existed through
the contributions, necessarily limiied. of
tlit- artists who founded it. It had at
first no local habitation and no money
with which to send students of its own.
accepting, as seemed wisest, those who
came in other foundations.
It was not until the splendid generosity

ot" Henry Walters gave the academy the
ample Villa Mirafiori and the annual con-
tributions of Messrs. Morgan. Vanderbilt.
Higginson. Stillmar: and Frick provided
the running expenses that the trustees were
able to send an" students of their own. The
first of these are now beginning to return
and we may see hung in these halls some
of their work. Examples of the collabo-
ration of the three arts, it is hoped, will
be shown next year.

Edwin H. Blashfleld. president of the
American Society of Mural Painters, said:

Our young men go to Rome to select
from the gieat masters; not to learn proc-
esses, but to consider results: toward
which results, When we have chosen the
most fitting, we may turn the processes
which we have perfected at home. We in
America are clever at processes, btit we
lack the background for results. That is
why Americans may study wisely in the
city where speech rises behind speech.

The league conferred medals of honor as
follows: Architecture, to Pierre and Michel
Le Brun. for the tower of the Metropolitan
l;ife Insurance Company Building; mural
de.coration. to Kenyon Cox, for his design
for the county courthouse at Wilkes-Barre,
Perm. There was n« medal given for
sculpture, but a decorative cross hy Ster-
ling Hall received honorable mention.

The Henry O. Avery prize and a special
prize in collaboration for a Renaissance,

alt>»r and reredos were won by Carl A. He-
bar, sculptor. Other prizes went to Frank
A Colby, architect: Frederick Wilson,

painter; William L. Bottomry, architect
ispecial mention on architectural composi-

tion and colon; B. Lillian Link, sculptor:
Marion W. Hackett, painter; Gabriel Pi
Martino, architect; Anthony Dl Francisoi.
sculptor (special men flon>. anil Paul .Ttpl-

eon. painter.

COMET A 1910 DOUBLE TAILED

So Says Arizona Observer
—

Supersti-

tious Mexicans Frightened.
Tucson, Ariz.. Jan. 28.—Professor A. F.

Douglas, observer at the University of AH-
7.nn;.. reports that Comet A 1910 is double
tailed. Wednesday night the second tail
was seen branching off due south, with the
other pointing straight upward. Professor
Douglas- estimated the length of the double
tail at 26 degrees, the longest since the
comet of ISS2.
• Guadalojara, Mexico, .Taxi. 2S.— With the
appearance of Cornet A 1910 pilgrimages to
ihe shrine of the Virgin of Talpa are being
organized, many of the pilgrims making
the journey for miles on (.heir knees. Talpa
is In the western section of the State of
Jalisco. Consternation reigns among the
mere superstitious class.

A COMET SEEN AT MANILA.
Manila, Jan. 2?.— observatory ob-

served last night a comet a few degrees to
the south of Venus and apparently ap-
proaching the earth. It hi thought to have
bren Winnecke'a comet.

JOSEPH BECKER
Joseph Becker, artist and Illustrator, died

Thursday from paralysis in his home. No.
515 loth etreet, Brooklyn. He had lived In
Brooklyn for fifty years.

Mr Becker was born on January 9. I**U
in I'otisvi!!. ivnn. At th« age of seven-
teen he became artist and enjraver for

As a candidate of the County E>emooracy

for judge of the Court of Common Pleas m
ISS4 ami ISSo he was defeated by Judge

Allen and Judge BooTtstaver. but in ISM
hi was elected \u25a0 Justice of the Supreme
Court. lit- was -elected .in 1900, receiv-
ing the united nomination of the Republi-
can and Democratic parties.

In 1898 Justice Patterson was designated

to sit in the Appellate Division by Governor
Morton, and after his re-election in.1900 he
was again so designated. In190*5 Governor
Htggins made him presiding justice of the
Aapailatc Division, 'Ist Department, his
term expiring on December 31, 1909, be-
cause of the age limit.

Mi- was a member of the Bar Association,
president of the Law Institute of New York
and member of the Metropolitan, Manhat-
tan and Democratic clubs, the Players, the
American Museum of Natural History' the
Alpha Delta Phi Club and the Century' and
Aidine associations.

Mr. Patterson was born in this city in
1839, and was the son of Edward and Mar-
tina Talmage Patterson. His ancestors
were Scotch, and members of his family
have been well known in Baltimore and
Philadelphia. He was educated at Will-
lams and at Hoburt, from both of which,

later hi life,be received the degree of L.L. D.
He. was admitted to the bar in IS6O, and
was associated for a time with Charles
O'Conbr. \u25a0;:,\u25a0'••/•.

niomimjrat 10 e'dock at the Church of the
Heavenly Real

••I have s(«n the article appearing in
•The Sun' indicating that Mr. Fallows has
been superseded by an appointee of the
Controller," said Mr. Williams. "Thin is
not the fact. Itis true, however, that the
department and Mr. Fallows have been
considering the possibility of a more eco-
nomical and effective administration of,
the Inheritance Tax Bureau, but. have not
as yet come to a definite conclusion as to

how this may best be effected.

-FIRST CIVILWAR VOLUNTEER DIES
[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Worcester. Mass., Jan. 2S.— Simon J.
Chandler, said to have been the first man
to enlist In a regularly organized company

of militia in rewpouse to Abraham Lin-

coln* first call for volunteers In the Civil
War. died at th«; City Hospital yesterday.

(\u0084,andler enlisted in Compuny D, tith Mas-
(lacliusetts Regiment, at Lowell, on April

is 15*1. l*>*da >' '.c call u.i i.-ii<-ii.** - *

DENIAL BY CLARK WILLIAMS.
Clark Williams, state Controller, denied

yesterday that \u25a0• had appointed Allen I*.
Hallett to succeed Edward H. Fallows as
counsel to assist in the collection of in-

heritance taxea.

"North Pole" Flag Case to Go to Su-
preme Court.

EUtnira, N" f Jan. 2& The ijem.irrer iti-

terpust-i! ii\ Hubert K. FVar\, discovere? ..f

Ihe North Cole, iii the action for desecra-
tion at the American Rag growing out <.f

the display of the Eamous 'North Pole"
fl;<g al 'in Hudaon-Fulton celebration was
sustained !>y Justice Lyon to-day.

Roswell K. Moss, an attorney Of this dty,
who brought tii"action, announces he win
carry the imsc to the Supreme Court <if r+u»
United States The demurrer sustained ;u-
legeii that the law is unconstitutional as
refers to 'lie charge against Peary,

TEARY'S DEMURRER SUST

"GERMANIA" HEARD AGAIN.
Baron Franchajtti'a "Gennania" recerved

its second production .last night at the m- •

ropolitan opera House, before a large audi-
ence. The «-ast was as usual, with afme.
Destinn anil MM. Caruso and Amat" in
the leading parts. Mr. Toscanini asaia
conducted.

A word should be said for the excellent
dancing of the ballet, despite 'he extraordl-
ia--'- inappropriate cestume of Mite. OaJin-
her»i. the premier* danseuse.

Hector Dufranne was once more the High

Priest of Dagon. There was dignity in
ins carriage and fine resonance in his voice.
The old Hebrew had a new and a perfectly
adequate Impersonator in Mr. Vallier. Mr.
de la Fuente conducted, infusing the music
with rolor and with life.

Mile GervUle-Reache has fuunii In the
Rjrun of the Philistine woman a part ad-
mirably suited to her powers There is in
her voice and ficrure just that touch of the
harbarii sn necessary to the character, and

last nieht sh>' tnade tht* most of it. Th"
audience tried in vain to force her t<. re-
peal her sinerine of "Men Coeur s'ouvre «
ta voi>.

"

The success of "Samson et Dalila" was
due. no doubt, largely to the excellent cast.
Its admirably trained chorus and its superb
stage setting. The setting last night whs

the same as at last. year's performances,

the principals were the same, with one ex-
ception, a.nd the chorus, if not entirely the
Fame, sang with the oldtime spirit, sure-
ness of attack and resonance of tone.
Therefore there can be little surprise at
the. renewed enthusiasm of the reception.

The Samson was again Mr. Charles Dai-
mores, who. in spite of a marked hoarse-
ness, for which Mr. Arthur Hammerstein
requested the indulgence of the audience.
repeated his fine impersonation. He was
equally fine in all the glory of his man-
hood and in his weakness, shorn, blinded.
but not yet tamed.

Opera Revived at the Manhattan with
Marked Success. ..- The effectiveness that Saint-Saens's

opera "Samson et Dalila" proved to pos-
sess last season, when presented at the
Manhattan Opera House, showed no sign of
abatement at its revival last night at .he
same house.

"SAMSON ET DALILA.1

"Though ea--li of the forty-two boxes ia
subscribed for every night the season will
mault in a deficit of no mean dimensions.
Theatrical manager? have offered a rental
of *JjBMW a year for the house."

"The continuation of grand opera in the
Philadelphia Opera House is problemati-
cal, 1

'
says Mr. Hammerstein. "The enor-

mous railroad expenses, figuring over
$30,000 a seas.m: the steady employment of
a resident orchestra, chorus and immense
working forces for but four operas a week,

make the present mode of giving opera
without any guarantee, even with 'large
attendance, tinremunerative. The great
edifice, including the, improvements made
since its erection, has cost nearly $1,500,000.
There is a mortgage of only $400,000 on tills
property, leaving an investment of over
$1.000,00(1.

Mr. Hammerstein's stay in Europe this
summer will be much longer than usual.
He will add many singers to his company

and secure more new operas, as well as
works suitable for production in the roof
theatra.

•'During the summer, opening in May. It
will be used as a mammoth roof garden,
surpassing in size even the roof garden on
the Victoria Theatre. In trie winter oper-
atic performances of a lighter character
in English wili be given every night, undis-
turbed by the grand opera performances
below.

"Structural changes will be made during
the summer in the opera house proper. The
demand for *x>xes for next season ia much
greater than in any of the previous seasons.
and a number of new boxes with ante-

rooms willbe added."

But Hammer stein May Drop
Philadelphia^ House.

Oscar Hammerste^n announced last night
a few of his plans for next season. In the.
announcement he said that unless a guar-
antee fund -was raised in Philadelphia he
would probably abandon opera in that city,
but that he would Increase instead of de-
crease his opera performances In New
York, adding: Wednesday afternoon and
Thursday evening to his present schedule.

He also announces a number of engage-
ments and renewals of engagements.
.Among- the re-engasrements are those of
Maurice Renaud. Miss Mary Garden, Mile.
Lina Cavalleri. Charles Dalmores and
Charles Gillbert.

New contracts have also been made, cov-
ering periods of from three to five years,
with Mmes. Tetrazzini. Miles. Gerville-
Reachc. D'Alvarez. Mazarln. Trentinl. Du-
chene and MM. McCormack. Gilibert. Or-
vill* Ilarrold. the new American tenor;
Sammarco, Polese, Devries. \^luberdeau,
Vallier and many others. By cable Carola
Esimoff. a Greek dramatic 'soprano, now
attracting attention in Constantinople, has
been secured for next season.

"With the opening of the Pennsylvania
tunnel in July,' says Mr. Hammersteln,
"the Manhattan Opera House, situated al-
most <rpposite the greatest railroad centre
of the world, willbecome the most central
theatrical structure in this city, receiving
an additional clientele from the nearby
cities of Newark, Elizabeth, Trenton, etc.
The enormous theatrical structure atop the
Manhattan Opera House is nearing its com-
pletion, the steel' and brick construction is
fully finished and the interior work has
been begun.

TWO EXTRA DAVS.

STILL MORE OPERA

A benefit performance for the House of

Rest Inwood. Washington Heights, will be
givVn at the American Winter Garden.
atop the American Music Balion Thursday

evening, February 3. This la an institution
«_» til. free care of consumptives, which
win established in 1878. More than JtOOO
have already been subscribed.

Winchell Smith's new play "Love Among

the Lions," will be introduced at Water-
buT Conn., on February I. The cast will

include Wallace Eddlnerer, Fred W. Strong.
hi fan-ill"' W. L. Abingdon. Ernest
Lawford. -lane Oaker. Dorothy Badlier,

XnTv Summers and Zelda Sears.

WHAT IS GOING ON TO-DAY.
„ i««t<n to tli<* Metropolitan Museum
Free

of Art ih" American Museum »f N>tur»l
Hißtory and the Zoological Garden,

v. Graham Brooks on "Owning Thln«s To-
john

'
*il^- i"**"'for Political Educarion.

££££• Theatre. Ko. US We»t Wth
rtreel. 11 a. m.. „ on "Art an a. Civic Ass-- 1

'
at

I)iiciun h-on, of Vh« Republican Club. No. 54

west 4t»th »tr«"«. 1 P- ">

.r.1.,.. .in
'

""A New Flan for
'

'ii\.-r»«l
EdW#,3.""woman-. Pr«» Club. Waldorf-

\»toria. 2 p. m-A
"t

.he KlTilra <'o!I<-sr« Club, homo of Mrs
Tea «»f

M noblnaon, Graham Court, 3

J", service in honor of Spencer Traak.
M"lTrimrVh of thr Ascension, 4 p m. \u0084

, (inner of the Thomas Paine .Vationui
*»n2fi,ortca7 Association, Caal UouJ.vard. 7

A»nn. "-»•»"\u25a0 lnL-the Kansas ?ty< PJaza

D5

w«t«»! evening
c .Yacht aub/now as-

I>inn
";,,f t.T

Bayrtd« V«rhi r.ub. Hotel A.,

tOr'Vth'rTnduatrial Brof.herhooU, Broad-

BaU^^: AmelU Uelier .oci.tr. Hou, A.-

tor. « P' m
- '

B«ar.l of Eduration, s

Free. lecture- fich^ol 1, Henry ami c^h-
P- m ,'"tg "Hireet 1..f- in Pan.." Dr.

erlno •'• c
'"'

-f. Public S<-1i..0l 184. n«th
Justin H *£.?:,,; avenue. "John c. cal--tr«-et,,«f d

ernon 1.- Museum of .Natural
noun. A4Tth atr^t and Columbus avfnue.
Hl=t"r>Vi.i«_.Katn and Oil*," Pror.-nHor
-i'uro

' r o^|L,, <;ooper Institute, Thlnl
John C V Klh \u0084-treet. -Vistas In Sicny,»
a •\u25a0•"\u25a0 »nd

*l" . public Wbrary. v,, ]^l
Arthur t-- 1*! l̂

'
'Th«- Wbjs« Quesiioa."

Ka
,, bmji f^;rJia: public I-Jbra, N...

j(1. Frank -I-
street. ••r.iitter.liiinmprun

ir,"
COS W«« \*]V"vilhoh; St. Bartiiolomewli. \u0084-, BaM ;-"' »'":•",'• "\u25a0' r.coa.
Krt" >" r Yj. rucrwn W. *\u25a0<\u25a0- >% w

John Ma:->n will be s*en for the 'first

time in "None So Blind," by Ernest Po«le.
at the Hyperion Theatre, New Haven, to-

night. under the management of Harrison

Grey Fiske and lye Shubert He will b^eln
his New York engagement at the Hackett

Theatre on Thursday night. February 3

The rights to produce "Alias Jimmy Val-

entine." now running at Wallace's The-

are have been sold to theatrical managers

in England, Australia. France and Ger-
many.

THEATRICAL NOTES

Mrs. Curtiss Wants Control of
Her Man// Millions.

After several years of litigation against
the action of the Proobate Court of Con-
necticut in appointing conservators for her
property, the value of which has been vari-
ously estimated from $3,000.000 to $17,-
000,000. Mrs. Julia Morris Watt Curtiss be-
gan a proceeding in the Supreme Court
yesterday to have her mental condition
determined in this city. L. Laflin Kellogg,

counsel for Mrs. Curtiss, moved before Jus-
tice Gerard for the appointment of a com-
mission of tlire*..and to have a sheriff's
Jury pass on the condition of his client.

The Connecticut Probate Court found
that Mrs. Curtiss was addicted to the use
of liquor and incapable of conserving her
estate. Mr. Kellogg charged in court yes-
terday that the intemperate Habits of Mrs.
Curtiss were due to the influence of her son,
Louis Morris. The lawyer* said that the
latter, upon whose motion the conservators
were appointed, was trying to obtain con-
trol of his mother's property and money.

He insisted that Mrs. Curtiss was of strand
mind and responsible, and wanted an early
legal determination of the issue.

Ex-Justics Morgan J. O'Brien, who af-
gned against the motion, paid that Mrs.
Curtiss had been squandering her money

and that her son had tried to preserve it.
Justice Gerard reserved decision.

Mrs. Curtiss brought an action .1 few

months ago to have the conservators, John
C Shaw and Elmer P. Bank?, deprived of
jurisdiction in this state. The lower court

sided with the petitioner, but the Appellate

Division of the Supreme Court rein(itat«>d
the conservators and the Court of Appeals

affirmed the finding. The question of Mrs.

Curtiss's sanity, however, has never been

passed upon in New York State,

NEW MEMBER OF BOARD.

Mayor Gaynor yesterday appointed 11-
phon*e Weiner. a Jeweller, of No. 273 East

2^oth street, as « member of the Board of

Education, to succeed Thomas J. ETig:trin-=.

who was appointed Park Commissioner for

The Bronx. ,

SAYS SHE IS SAKE.

PATRICK MSBARRED.

Court Applies 1909 Law to
Si?ig Sing Prisoner.

The Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court handed down a decision yesterday
disbarring Albert T. Patrick, the lawyer,
who is serving a life sentence in Sing Sing
for the murder of William Marsh Ricv.
The proceedings on which Patricks name
was stricken from he list of practising
attorneys were brought by the Bar Associ-
ation.

The action of the Appellate Division is a
serious blow to Patrick, as it will deprive
the convicted lawyer of the privileges that
he has enjoyed in prison while preparing
personally his several appeals to the courts
fJr his release. Hereafter Patrick willhave
to be represented by other counsel. Patrick
prepared his own defence in the disbarment
proceedings, although not personally in
court.

Elnar Chrystie. for the Bar Association,
brought the action against Patrick under
the section of the judiciary law of 1909
which provides "Wherever any attorney or
counsellor at law shall be convicted of a
felony there may be presented to the Ap-
pellate Division of the Supreme Court a
certified copy of the judgment of such con-
viction, and thereupon the name of the
person so convicted shall, by order of the
court, be stricken from the rolls of at-
torneys." The defence of Patrick, that he
was illegally convicted, was dismissed by
the court.

Prominent Women Arranging
Novel Charity Shore.

Just what Furprise is in process of beinsdeveloped by. Mrs Reth Barton French,
Mm P^ter Cooper Hewitt. Mrs. Herbert L.
Fatter!** and Miss Winifred Holt, secre-tary of the New York Association for th»Blind, cannot as yet be ascertained. Itwas learned yesterday, however, that thelarge new ballroom of the Hotel Astor and
the two adjoining ballrooms had been en-
raged by theses women for the night of
March 28. ' 'iN -'-

Last year a butterfly ballet was the mac-
net that drew two capacity audiences at
\u2666be Hippodrome, the greater part of theproceeds going: to the New York Associa-
tion,for the Blind, with headquarters at
No. 118 East 59th street. Something evenmore unusual and entertaining, that will
also be International in scop*-, is said now
la be in the wind. ItIs known that three
foreign ambassadors at Washington al-
ready have signified their intentions to as-
sist In arranging the programme in every
way possible, and many other notables are
expected to join. Miss Holt, daughter ofHenry Holt, tbe publisher, said yesterday:

"It it. true that we have engaged the
three ballrooms at the Hotel Astor for
March 28, and that the affair will be un-
usual, to say the least. But until a little
later the character of the entertainment
must remain a mystery.

4 Slßprise COMING.

Sun Or Separation May Be Tried o»

Grounds of Desertion.
r'" action of Katharine L. Hutchins

Waiter T. Hutchins. brother of the
Biro:«Biro:«as oP[ n̂hfcim< for a separation an<l
tJ*-<:u.stody of their child Eleanor, \u25a0

***-
P^btfl v-u- n̂ by the ... ppellate Division y«r

g ''**&iy. aj.d th<. c,JUrt decided in favor «>f-
l^«ife in that her complaint of desertion*
Th

4 non*ll'uPPo.'-tuPPo.'-t wa« eufflclent *o maintain
', r̂"- Hutchioi Bays mat her husband by
'

»11l of yj faU;Ar is thti »«MMlotftl7 »*•
\u25a0' ;jTivt tuiiouiaiag to 1125.000.I125.000. and luts an

gSje fror:, aim sourc of 56,«00 v year.-
•.

*"°
tiiat he never abandons! Lill,v,

v.uv-
";'v*u* b*n<l. eb-c refused to
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ART EXHIBITIONS

Kx-Justice Patterson became illlast June
ami went abroad, returning home in August.
H>- ha-1 been illev»r since. Death was due
to a complication of diseases.

The funeral will be held on Monday

Aged Jurist Succumbs 'After
Long Illness..

Edward Patterson, former presiding Jus-
tice of the Appellate Division of the Su-
preme Court, died yesterday at his Home,
No. 124 East 3Pth street, after an Illness of
several weeks. With him were his sons,
Edward.L. Patterson, Dr. Henry S. Patter-
son, Arthur Coxe Patterson, and his daugh-
ters, Mrs. Harris R. Childs and Mrs. Rich-
ard W. Hale. His wife died more than a
year ago.

MR. PJTTERSOX DEAD.

General William Franklin Draper, manu-
facturer, soldier iTvi diplomat, was head
of th» well known Draper family, pro.
prietors of the Draper company, of Baaa-
dale. Tt would be difficult to find on this
side of the Atlantic a family so con-
spicuously identified with one great in-
dustry and with ft? development for nearly

three centuries. For many 'years tn Eng-
land and America the ancestors of Gen-
eral Draper were engaged in textile manu-
facturing and the firm of George Draper's
Sons, of Hopedale. Mass.. of which he be-
came the head, was known the world over
for the improvements which it has Intro-
duced in the art of spinning. General
Draper himself patented more than fifty
different inventions, covering substantially
the entire field of cotton machinery, but
having special reference to spinning and
weaving. Under General Draper's auspices,
and by his own inventions and those con-
trolled by him, the speed of spindles was
doubled.

Having been born on April9. 1842. he was
only nineteen years old when the Civil 'War
broke out, but he promptly enlisted, and
soon distinguished himself by his valor.
He was at Cold Harbor when 70 per cent
of his regiment were killed or wounded, at
Fredericksburg, and with Grant at Vicks-
burg. In 1864 he was twice severely
wounded, first when leading his regiment
in the awful Battle of the Wilderness and
then at the head of a brigade at Poplar
Grove. He was brevetted brigadier general
before the close of the war.
After the war he engaged in the manu-

facture of cotton machinery at Hopedule.
p.nd with his brothers, who were asso-
ciated with him, amassed a fortune. He
took much interest in politics as early as
lOT6, when he was a delegate to the Re-
publican National Convention at Cincin-
nati. He was president of the Home
Market Club of Boston in 1890. Although
a candidate for the nomination for Gov-
ernor in 1888, he never held public office
until elected to the 53d Congress. His
work both in that and the subsequent
Congress was distinguished and important.
He was chairman of the Committee on
Patents and a member of the Committee
on Foreign Affairs. In the former capacity
he pressed successfully through Congress
the bill to revise the patent laws and the
bill to protect the copyright of theatrical
and operatic productions. As a member of
the Foreign Affairs Committee his course
was distinctly conservative. While stal-
wart in his Americanism, he opposed any
hasty action which might embroil this
country in foreign complications. For this
reason he opposed the resolution to recog-
nize the belligerency of the Cuban insur-
gents during the first session of the 54th
Congress and made a speech against It
on the floor. •

He was appointed ambassador to Italy
by President McKinley in 1897. He re-
abßMda in i<Wt> to look after his business
affairs.

Mr. Draper was of commanding presence.'

Xenial. dignified in manner. \u25a0 a polished
gentleman and a pleasing and forceful
speaker. General Drapers first wife was
a direct descendant of General Warren.
who fell at Bunker Hill, and his second
wife was a daughter of General William
Preston, of Keniuckv. who was a major
general in th«* Confederate arcnv.

Former Ambassador to Italy

Expires in Washington.
. "Washington, Jan. IS

—
General William F.

Draper, formerly American
'

Ambassador
to Italy, died at his home here to-night
after a prolonged illness.

W. F. DRAPER DEAD

rorct :;• the leader of the landscape
painters la this exhibition, with five exam-
p!«=s t. Ifnot uniformly brilliant, are. at
*r.y rate, all of hig-h quality. The "Lake
N^ini"* is an exquisite piece in his delicately
idyllicvein, and his broader, more robust
.•ird. perhaps, fresher manner is well rep-
rrsented in the "Arleux-Palluel." with its
firmly realistic study of an old brick bridge

and its loosely brushed-in 'sky. Dupr4 is
r.or especially encaging in any of his three
pictures here shown, but the two land-
«.eap*f= b" Pi*z are both admirably typical

of his poetic virtuosity, and the Troyon.

'La Charette de Foin." is a pastoral in the
best manner *of this artist, very suavely

7«ir.ted and particularly strong in respect

to. ccnjposition. The three Daubignys are
s'l worthy of him and delightful to con-
template, and of the two pictures by Jacque-

the ••Miniature Landscape" is purely be-
•witching, a trifle far more to be admired
:han are most of the larger, bolder produc-

tfcns chiefly "associated with his name. Al-
\u2666• eFtner. this is a capital little collection.
In the upper galleries there may be seen

some five or cji hundred miscellaneous ob-
Jects of art, tapestries, embroideries, wood
rrfr*."ir:a"E. chairs, cabinets, and so on. be-

\u25a0.orsins-
•-

8 private collector. They in-
'•i-jd* mary s«mks and interesting- things.

ihonsti nothinr momentous. Still another
•xribition here is formed of the bronze
panels modelled by Mrs. Sallie James Farn-
ttMjn to serve a* a friei3for the Board Room

-.71 'he buildins: of the International Bureau

nf Am»rican Republics at Washington. A
raggestlve historif-al schem* is worked out

in these panels, embracing very eariv South
A'nfTir&n motives and others carrying the

t«rord down into \u25a0on modern times. The
vilptor's style is not impressive, but she

has succeeded in giving vitality and plct-

•;f'-5q jeness to \u25a0— many figures. There is
a jense of r;asy movement running tl-.rough

tne.reries which distracts attention from

Mr>. Famham's quite undistinguished tech-

Bioue.

The H.S. Henry Collection of
Barbizon Pictures.

fliree years Ago, almost to a day then*
me m auction sal* in this city of

'
thirty

yreaca paintings of
-

the romantic period
HHifM together by the. late H. S. Henry!*Philadelphia, That' he was a shrewd
Elector was shown by the fact that his
picture* fetched over $350,000. and that
he wan do less assiduous and discreet we
.-ay infer from his having immediately
\u25batarred to nil his gallery all. over again.
Hi* taste remained unchanged. He con-
tinned to make the Barhlzon painters tho
racial objects of his search, and at the
ttme of his death he left twenty of their
works behind him. with a single Arabian
military suhject by Schreyer. This second
collection of his is now on view at the
American Art Galleries. It will be sold at
Mendelssohn Hall n*xt Friday evening.

The most Interesting things in it are two
pictures, a painting and a drawing, by
Ml!l«. The first is that "Goirg to Work,
pphtr- of Day." which Mr. Henry got at the
Martin Mia in 1909. It is a. beautiful ex-
*Tr.7lc °f Millet's faculty for design, his
pifr for the filling of a sriv«n -pacr with
tpures stamped with a kind of grandiose
itaplidty: The two rustics in this picture
aove It a heavy gait across a landscape,
that is trpated in broad masses. They have
ft: themselves no charm whatever.* but they
sr* exahed by the style of the master.
by a draftsmanship which fairly vibrates
with character and power. The observer
who cares for subject as subject will find
xzuch to admire in the purely human aspect
of this work, but we, would lay RTeater
rtres.«= upon the value of the thing r.« ho
each pyre painting. It is good to see with
tris Millet

-
-Weary "Wayfarers," a drawing

in which two hi.nble travellers accost a
rioak^d shepherd. The grouping is admira-
ble, ar.d aarain the imagination is touched
by the enrnry and distinction belonging to

.the artist's line. The only other picture
of importance in the show in which the fl|?-
tre is studied for its own sake is the nota-
ble work of Decamps, "Le Frondeur." one
of those exotic themes in which the French
Orients list was wont to blend a romantio
emotion with a sturdy naturalism. The
crouc-hing stone slinger. preparing to hurl
hi* bo!t at the eagle poised on an elevation
IB the middle distance. is such a type, and
boles such an attitude, as might have been
Chosen by la academician of the time; but
to This central .motive, as in its surround-
:r.gs. Baaajai finds suggestions for a won-
derfoH? free picturesqueness and material
tot a handsome scheme of color. "The Sul-

-tarfs Daughter." by Diaz, ip an Instance of
£z-:rps piayed with for the sake of color
a!nne. The women and children, crowding
tti:c picture are of no great interest nor
.- they drawn with special felicity. All
that counts is the sensual glow in which
tlvey are enveloped.

EX-JUSTICE EDWARD PATTEk- H
Who died yesterday.

'Photograph by Pach.>

Th» Salmaguna Ctab is preparing an ex-

hibition of pictures painted by a number of.

*ta members. It will open on February 6.

and on'th« evening? of February 11 and 12
th* collection will be dispersed at auction.

*\u25a0 M r<v Qroller «*lub there may be 6e*n a"
ta£prr«k'e colfection of etchings and dry-

1-oints by Whistler, one notable for the rar*

aP«J brilliant irr-pre«rfons it'contains. Thin
•Bow lasts until February 12- Mr. E. I-
<*'»us« ope., s at the qehme Gallery next
Thursday ;.nexhibition of t< D pictures illus-
trating liiv. amonjj the' Pueblo Indians of
Tata, in Mexico. R.

*"'

7;:<=rc is a doubl" exhibition at the Mac-
beth Osllery. composed of landscapes by

Mr 3*-ii FoEtf r and palntlnes of children
b- Mr?. Mary Curds Richardson. Mr. Fos-

ter's work 1s commendable for its sincerity

an<? a certain pensive >=*-nnm»-Tit. He is a
loving; student of inInn aosnerjr. a.

faithful painter of wood and bill and
stream, more careful to give ;f the char-
acteristic r.ote of our countrywide than to

fcrelop ingeniously balanced arrangements
<;f c-.lnr. Agood filingfor tone com*!" "'it

In sorae of his studies,
-
idi as the tawny

"Enslit Autumn Woodf?." or the best land-
ers p*- -which he shows on this occasion, his

•\u25a0S'lii^t Through the Pines." There is
Z<jr~i color, -.. in the "Oldtime Rtm."

'which • in also warmly to be praised for its

unconventional r«tyte. This flower subject

is. indeed, a charming performance, so well

taw that w* hope Mr. Foster will Co on

noting other pictures like it. But his
\u25a0pedal :^ient is for tiM straightforward

Illustration of American landscape, the ex-

rr*?iiicTs of familiar things In simple and
Pleasant terms. Similarly genuine ana
agreeable are Mrs. Richardson's pictures.

Tbere is nothing remarkable about their
t-wnnivje. but she is competent id her

6rnv.:nz and bruenwork. she ha*» an agree-
able Kxuie of color, and pome, ifnot ail. of

l-«-r canvases -4aaelsM etamwH in. tho
handling of light. Be* of all. fhe paints

child life with a refreshing freedom from

tfcos* pretty tncks of which we have \u25a0***"

*o modi in the treatment of this subject.. There are no stained glass attitudes here,

tfeere is no: a trace of sentimentality. H«r' tttJoM types are painted with a winning

sympathy and in an honett, workmanlike
Banner, i? was decidedly worth while for
t&s an Ist from San Francisco to make an
exhibition in New York. .
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